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In such a huge family, to break through sometimes you gotta razz your siblings juuust a little.

Including all of your favorite gags and jokes and fam, here are the 20 BEST zingers ! Which

zinger are you gonna use on your siblings?

"Including just enough details of setting and character to give her story texture, Winthrop keeps

it moving with some humor . . . Accessible, well told, and entertaining."—Kirkus

Reviews"Likable characters, swashbuckling heroics and goofy culture clashes . . . charms

aplenty."—Publishers Weekly "This well-crafted story is a beautifully blended mixture of fantasy

and adventure, with a forceful and thoughtful underlying theme of courage. Readers who have

not read the first book will find this story satisfying on its own, and many may clamor for further

adventures created through the powers of the small token."—BooklistPraise for The Castle in

the Attic:"An absorbing fantasy . . . suspense and colorful details, as well as a gentle moral

precept, make the story special."—Publishers Weekly"A satisfying quest fantasy with a strong

element of modern realism which will appeal to a wide range of readers."—School Library

JournalAn IRA-CBC Children's ChoiceA California Young Reader Medal WinnerA Dorothy

Canfield Fisher Children's Book Award WinnerNominated for 23 State Book AwardsFrom the

PublisherAs William turns twelve, we wonder if Jason is still his best friend. In the past year

Jason has grown a foot taller while William is still a shrimp. When Jason challenges William to

"jump the trains," William is terrified. How else can he prove himself to Jason. William has the

chance when his former housekeeper sends him a magic token that once again takes him back

to Sir Simon's castle in the Middle Ages, this time with Jason. There they face a dangerous

army of rats and their gigantic leader. Once William was a hero in the castle. Now its up to him

to destroy the rats and save the kingdom in the final battle for the castle. --This text refers to the

paperback edition.From the Back CoverAs William turns twelve, we wonder if Jason is still his

best friend. In the past year Jason has grown a foot taller while William is still a shrimp. When

Jason challenges William to "jump the trains," William is terrified. How else can he prove

himself to Jason. William has the chance when his former housekeeper sends him a magic

token that once again takes him back to Sir Simon's castle in the Middle Ages, this time with

Jason. There they face a dangerous army of rats and their gigantic leader. Once William was a

hero in the castle. Now its up to him to destroy the rats and save the kingdom in the final battle

for the castle. --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorElizabeth Winthrop is

the author of more than sixty books, most of them for children. Her best-known work is The

Castle in the Attic, which was nominated for twenty-three state awards and won the won the

Dorothy Canfield Fisher Children's Book Award, the California Young Reader's Medal, and was

named a Children's Choice by the International Reading Association. A great-grandniece of

Theodore Roosevelt, Elizabeth lives in New York City. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.From the Inside FlapRead by the author and a full cast3

cassettesapprox. 4.5 hoursTwelve-year-old William is beginning to wonder if Jason is still his

best friend. When Jason challenges William to "jump the trains," William is terrified but feels he

must prove himself. The opportunity arises when his former housekeeper sends him a magic

token that once again takes him back to the mystical world of Sir Simon's castle, this time with

Jason. There they face a dangerous army of rats and their gigantic leader. Once, William was a

hero in the castle. Now it's up to him to destroy the rats and save the kingdom in the final battle



for the castle. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From

AudioFileIn a lavish, full-cast production, Winthrop's sequel to The Castle in the Attic springs to

life for young listeners. At 12, short-statured William receives the magic token that allows him

to once again shrink and enter the world of Sir Simon's castle in the attic. This time, his best

friend, nasally voiced Jason, accompanies him, and William is afforded an opportunity to prove

his mettle in a world other than his own. The delightful Words Take Wing cast, including author

Bruce Coville reading three parts, and Winthrop herself as narrator, creates a world sure to

entice and satisfy the many fantasy fans who have sprung up in the wake of the Harry Potter

craze. T.B. © AudioFile 2001, Portland, Maine-- Copyright © AudioFile, Portland, Maine --This

text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From School Library JournalGrade

5-8-- Two years have elapsed since young William battled the forces of evil in The Castle in the

Attic (Holiday, 1985). Now turning 12, he's miserable because he thinks his friend has

outstripped him in bravery, for Jason has "jumped the trains," which is the local male rite of

passage, while he has failed. In the previous story, his family's former housekeeper gave

William a model castle and a magic token through which he entered its inner world. Now that

he is maturing, she again presents him with the token, and he and Jason return to the castle.

William is welcomed back and he soon learns that there is again great danger in the land. A

monstrous army of rats, behind a gigantic leader, is ravaging the land, eating everyone in sight.

William is pressed into defending the castle and destroying the rats. He has to rely on his wits

and his courage, for the magic token has been stolen; in the process, he learns that he does

not have to jump trains to prove bravery. William and Jason offer contrasting models of what

constitutes heroism. Some readers will wonder how the rats came under the spell of their

demonic leader, but others will just enjoy the adventure. --Virginia Golodetz, St. Michael's

College, Winooski, VTCopyright 1993 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an

out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From Kirkus ReviewsNow that William is 12,

housekeeper Mrs. Phillips--who, two years ago, gave him the Castle in the Attic (1985), where

they shared an adventure before she went home to England--sends William the magic token

he believed she had destroyed. Stung by his failure to perform a dangerous initiation rite--

jumping a freight train, a tradition for local 12-year-olds--William shows best friend Jason how

the token can change their size. Miniaturizing each other, they enter the world of the castle,

where William gets a hero's welcome in honor of his earlier exploits and the two, with the help

of a girl their age, avert a new threat: an army of human-devouring rats led by a mesmerizing

giant rat. Including just enough details of setting and character to give her story texture,

Winthrop keeps it moving with some humor (there's a witty jester, rather underemployed here,

and a joust between a pompous knight and Jason, with a lance, on his bike); some mild horror

involving the rats and a fortuitous twist leading to their defeat; and the kind of compromise

between courtly and colloquial dialogue that imaginative children make in their dramatic play.

No one changes much, but William does make the sensible decision, before he gets home

again, to give up on the train. Accessible, well told, and entertaining. (Fiction. 8- 12) --

Copyright ©1993, Kirkus Associates, LP. All rights reserved. --This text refers to an out of print

or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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The Secret of the Indian (The Indian in the Cupboard Book 3), The Return of the Indian (The

Indian in the Cupboard Book 2), Counting on Grace, The Dragon Defenders - Book One (The

Dragon Defenders: the world's first augmented reality novel series 1), The Secrets of Droon #1:

The Hidden Stairs and the Magic Carpet, Mr. Popper's Penguins, The BFG, The House With a

Clock In Its Walls (Lewis Barnavelt Book 1), Emily Windsnap and the Ship of Lost Souls

The book by Elizabeth Winthrop has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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